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Wanted: catalogue drawers
News reached InCite about a rather unusual 
library. The Tahmoor Baptist Church Library, 
80km to Sydney’s south-west, has been set up 
to provide Christian literature for its congre
gation. The aim is to provide a wide range of 
reference material, biographies and other 
publications on a Christian theme.

Already almost 1000 books have been 
obtained, largely through donation. Enthusi
asm has been considerable in the cataloguing 
and indexing of the books and now some card 
catalogue drawers are required. Anyone with 
any drawers either to donate or sell should 
contact Gloria Morgan, Tahmoor Baptist 
Church, Cnr Hume Highway and Thirlmere 
Way, Tahmoor 2573. Phone (046) 81 8162.

Travel concessions for 
Tokyo IBBY
Good news for people wanting to attend the 
20th IBBY Congress, to be held in Tokyo from 
18-23 August 1986.

World Travel Headquarters has designed a 
number of special group departures to take 
advantage of travelling before the peak sea
son airfare begins on 16 August. Australian 
delegates can participate in a tour before at
tending the IBBY congress and afterwards 
either remain in Tokyo for the 52nd IFLA 
General Conference (24-29 August) or return 
direct to Australia.

For more information, contact World Travel 
Headquarters, Group Development Division, 
33-35 Bligh St., Sydney 2000. Early reserva
tions are important as hotel accommodation is 
limited.

Please note
As from June 3, the Tasmanian College of Ad
vanced Education (TCAE), is known as the 
Tasmanian State Institute of Technology.

The address and telephone numbers are un
changed but the telex code is now INSTEC 
58675.

—

TRIAD Infoquest
Triad in Melbourne has recently purchased In- 
foquest’s business name from The Myer Em
porium Ltd. Infoquest is a commercial 
information service which was established by 
Myer in 1981 as part of its diversification into 
the communications industry. It publicly be
gan to offer its research and information ser
vices to Australian business and industry in 
August 1982.

It is intended that Infoquest will offer the 
same type of services as in the past — online 
database searching, document delivery, re
search and analysis — and June Anderson, 
who was previously Manager, Infoquest at 
Myer, has joined Triad and will be responsible 
for Infoquest’s operations. A wide range of 
clients use Infoquest — from large public com
panies to consultants, libraries, entrepre
neurs, and small manufacturers, and during 
the past year an increasing number came from 
overseas. Infoquest specialises in industry and 
product overviews, and gathers their infor
mation from a wide range of sources.

The Triad directors see Infoquest as comple
menting their information management con
sulting and contracting services. They 
specialise in library and information systems 
design and database development, and re
cently have been appointed distributors for 
the powerful, low cost text retrieval software 
package, INMAGIC.

Triad also acquired Infoquest’s Business 
Publications and will add two of their own 
titles LIST (Library and Information Science 
Titles) and a thesaurus Australian Business 
Terms for Use in Financial Institutions to the 
list of publications for sale.

Old favourites follow modern 
trend
Snow White and Pinocchio have moved into 
the 1980s by becoming titles in Corgi’s ‘Choose 
Your Own Adventure’ series.

Part of a range of Walt Disney Choose Your 
Own Adventure titles, each one features full- 
colour illustrations throughout. Just how 
much of the traditional story is retained is 
hard to say, but the press release suggests that 
Snow White incorporates it, while the Pinoc
chio title seems to deal with one of his many 
adventures.

They sound like good value at $2.95 each. 
Enquiries to Corgi and Bantam Books, 26 Hen
ley Crescent, Condell Park 2200. Phone 
(02) 709 2022.

Seminar on Developing 
Resources and Services: 
Marketing Libraries
In association with the annual meeting of the 
National Council in Sydney, AACOBS is con
ducting a seminar on Thursday 29 August 
1985, at the New South Wales Institute of 
Technology. Dr Linden Brown, who lectures 
in Marketing, Planning and Strategy at the 
University of New South Wales will conduct 
the seminar.

The seminar, for library managers, middle 
management and above aims

• to raise awareness of the need for a mar
keting approach to the development of 
library and information services

• to develop understanding of the compo
nents of the marketing process

• to provide an opportunity to develop a 
marketing strategy for a definite 
objective.

Non AACOBS members are welcome to at
tend. The cost to AACOBS members will be 
$40.00 and $50.00 to non members. Those 
wishing to attend should write or telephone 
AACOBS, National Library of Australia, Can
berra, ACT 2600, tel: (062) 62 1641.

ACFR educational 
publications
The ACFR Community Education Project is a 
non-profit making research and publishing 
venture, which has launched a series of publi
cations on a wide range of Australian public 
issues in a campaign to improve community 
understanding. The series constitutes a valua
ble collection of resource materials and is ex
pected to be useful for research on a wide 
range of topics.

The tit les in the series include Socialism in 
Australia, Liberal ism in Australia, Peace 
and Nuclear Disarmament, Human Rights in 
Australia, Third World and Poverty and 
Causes of Unemployment.

Contributors include Professor William Car
son, Professor Lauchlan Chipman, Professor 
LJM Cooray, Rt Hon. Malcolm Fraser, Hon. Bill 
Hayden, Hon John Howard, Professor David 
Kemp, PP McGuiness (Editor in Chief, Aus
tralian Financial Review), Senator Alan Mis- 
sen, and Ross Warnecke (The Age).

Inquiries should be directed to ACFR, PO 
Box 414, Epping, NSW 2121 (Telephone 
868 3801 or 86 6644).
---------------------------------------------------------\

We provide:
• A total procurement service for 

Australian, New Zealand, U.K.,
North American and other overseas 
publications.

• A priority order service.
• A continuations service for annuals and 

irregular series.

On-approval plans for Australasian 
and Library Science publications 
according to the subject profiles 
nominated by librarians.
An Australasian New Title Service 
profiled according to your subject 
requirements.
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